If to Registry Operator, addressed to:
Exclusive Registry Limited
c/o Famous Four Media Limited
2nd Floor, Leisure Island Business Centre
Ocean Village
P.O. Box 1248
Gibraltar, GX11 1AA
GI
Telephone: +350 216 50000
Facsimile: +350 216 28816
Attn: Oliver Smith
Email: legal@famousfourmedia.com

If to Registry Operator, addressed to:
Exclusive Registry Limited
c/o Famous Four Media Limited
2nd Floor, Leisure Island Business Centre
Ocean Village
P.O. Box 1248
Gibraltar, GX11 1AA
GI
Telephone: +350 216 50000
Facsimile: +350 216 28816
Attn: Oliver Smith
Email: osmith@famousfourmedia.com